SASAN ZARE
FULL STACK DEVELOPER
Maybe my real birthday was when I married the computer and surrendered to it. I believe that with
a strong understanding of computer logic, they can solve any problem if we give them the right
instructions. I focused on programming. I am familiar with databases.

Contact
Phone

(+98) 905 904 8626

Email

sasanzare75@gmail.com

Linkedin

Experience
2017 - 2018
Codebox.ir l Iran, Shiraz, Ordibehesht St,Shiraz Tower IT

Web designer
I managed the front-end development team and focused on various websites and projects
of the large Codebox portfolio, often optimizing websites and adding new features to
projects. In the company, my colleagues called me the optimizer.

linkedin.com/in/sasan-zare-53781b165

Website

sasanzare.ir

Address

Shiraz, Iran (open to relocation)

Education
2018

Bachelor Computer engineering
Shiraz University

2018 - 2020
Codebox.ir l Iran, Shiraz, Ordibehesht St,Shiraz Tower IT

Web programmer
My focus was on backend and database. During this time, I gained a lot of experience
under the supervision of my manager. I developed various projects with the most
common server-side languages. My biggest experience at that time was optimizing and
backing up databases. It was also pleasant to develop projects with the Codebox exclusive
framework.

Expertise
UI/UX

2020 - 2022
Codebox.ir l Iran, Shiraz

Web designer

Full stack developer

Web programmer
Full stack developer
Server manager

During this time, I was in charge of the complete management and development of
projects from database design to UI design. My focus was on software architecture and I
tried to choose the most suitable architecture, language, stack and structure for each
project. I was responsible for optimizing the project from the back-end and front-end
sides, and I tried to do it in the best way.

Machine learning

Language

Reference

Persian

Milad Abooali

English

Full Stack developer, Codebox
Phone: (+98) 939 839 1020
Email :

m.abooali@hotmail.com

